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U.S. troops in Africa linked to political payback for Uganda
White House
rewarding
Kampala for
help in Somalia
ANALYSIS
Jason Straziuso
Nairobi
AP

Why is the U.S. sending its troops
to finish off a fractured band of
bush fighters in the middle of
Africa? Political payback for the
quiet sacrifices of Uganda’s troops
in Somalia could be one reason.
President Barack Obama announced Friday he is dispatching
about 100 U.S. troops — mostly
special operations forces — to
central Africa to advise in the
fight against the Lord’s Resistance
Army (LRA), a guerrilla group accused of widespread atrocities
across several countries. The first
U.S. troops arrived Wednesday.
Long considered one of Africa’s most brutal rebel groups, the
Lord’s Resistance Army began its
attacks in Uganda 20 years ago.
But the rebels are at their
weakest point in 15 years. Their
forces are fractured and scattered, and the Ugandan military estimated earlier this year
that only 200 to 400 fighters re-

main. In 2003 the LRA had 3,000
armed troops and 2,000 people
in support roles.
Capturing LRA  leader Joseph
Kony — a ruthless and brutal
thug — remains the highest priority for Ugandan President Yoweri
Museveni, a 25-year leader who
has committed thousands of
troops to the African Union force
in Somalia fighting militants from
al-Shabab, a group with ties to alQaida.
The U.S. has not had forces in
Somalia since pulling out shortly after the 1993 “Black Hawk
Down” battle in Mogadishu, in
which 18 American troops died.
Some experts believe that
the U.S. military advisers sent
to Uganda could be a reward for
the U.S.-funded Ugandan troops’
service in Somalia.
“I’ve been hearing that. I don’t
know if our group necessarily agrees with that, but it definitely would make sense,” said
Matt Brown, a spokesman for
the Enough Project, a U.S. group
working to end genocide and
crimes against humanity, especially in Central Africa.
“The U.S. doesn’t have to fight
al-Qaida-linked al-Shabab in Somalia, so we help Uganda take
care of their domestic security
problems, freeing them up to fight
a more dangerous — or a more
pressing, perhaps — issue in Somalia. I don’t know if we would
necessarily say that but it’s surely
a plausible theory,” Brown said.

Kenyan troops to pursue rebels into Somalia
Nairobi AP
Signaling a stepped-up campaign
against Somali militants, Kenya’s top
security chiefs said Saturday that Kenyan
forces will pursue militants into Somalia,
a response to a spate of attacks in which
four Europeans have been kidnapped
and one killed since September.
Following the kidnappings of two
Spanish aid workersThursday and the
abductions of British and French women
in recent weeks, Minister of Internal
Security George Saitoti said Kenyan
forces will pursue al-Shabab militants
into Somalia.
“For the first time our country is
threatened with the most serious level of
terrorism,” Saitoti said.
The plan to pursue fighters inside
Somalia signals a huge change in
Kenya’s approach to the security threat
posed by the lawless state of Somalia.
While the African countries of Uganda
and Burundi each have thousands of
troops fighting al-Shabab militants in
Mogadishu, Kenya has not actively

Col. Felix Kulayigye, Uganda’s
military spokesman, said previously that Ugandan forces have
long received “invaluable” support from the U.S. military, including intelligence sharing, in
the fight against the LRA.
That support got a huge boost
last week.
Though the deployment of
100 troops is relatively small,

engaged in the fight. Al-Shabab has
already carried out one devastating
suicide attack in Uganda — killing 76
people last year — and Kenya’s decision
to increase military engagement against
the militants could open it up to more
attacks inside its borders.
Gunmen onThursday entered the
world’s largest refugee camp, Dadaab,
and snatched two Spanish women
working for the aid group Doctors
Without Borders. Dadaab is filled with
nearly 500,000 Somali refugees fleeing
conflict and hunger.
Saitoti said Saturday that because of
the kidnappings, the border with
Somalia will now be closed.
“We have now closed the border and
we have no apologies as far as that is
concerned,” he said. “You will recall
yourself that when a very large number
of refugees were coming from Somalia
because of the drought there, we did
agree to receive them in fulfillment of
our international obligation. We did of
course warn the international community

it marks a possible sea change
for Washington in overcoming
its reluctance to commit troops
to Africa. Even the U.S. Africa
Command, which oversees U.S.
military operations on the continent, is based in Germany. The
U.S. maintains a base in the tiny
East African nation of Djibouti,
but most troops there are not on
combat missions.

Montserrat Serra i Ridao

Blanca Thiebaut

that while Kenya was willing to take
these people, there were inherent risks.”
One such risk is that Kenyan officials
have almost no way of telling apart
legitimate refugees and al-Shabab
militants posing as hungry Somalis.
The head the Spanish office of
Doctors Without Borders said Friday in
Madrid the group has had no contact
with their workers after they were seized.
Juan Antonio Bastos identified the
women as Montserrat Serra i Ridao, 40,
from Girona in northeast Spain and
BlancaThiebaut, 30, from Madrid.

Security has long been a concern at
Dadaab, where representatives from
various factions seek to recruit
disaffected young male refugees as
fighters. Aid workers live in guarded
compounds surrounded by high barbedwire walls, and the U.N. requires its staff
to travel in the camps with armed
escorts. On Oct. 1, Somali gunmen took
a wheelchair-bound French woman from
her home near the resort town of Lamu.
Somalis also abducted a British woman
from a Kenyan resort in September. Her
husband was killed in the attack.

The LRA poses no known security threat to the United States,
and a report from the Enough
Project last year said that Kony
no longer has complete and direct command and control over
each LRA unit.
But the group’s tactics have
been widely condemned as vicious. Few are expected to object to Obama’s move to help re-

gional security forces eliminate a
group that has slaughtered thousands of civilians and routinely
kidnaps children to be child soldiers and sex slaves.
Kony is wanted by the International Criminal Court for his
group’s attacks, which now take
place in South Sudan, Congo and
the Central African Republic.
Still, Bill Roggio, the manag-

ing editor of The Long War Journal, called the Obama administration’s rationale for sending
troops “puzzling,” especially
since the LRA does not present
a national security threat to the
U.S. — “despite what President
Obama said.”
“The timing of this deployment is odd, especially given
the administration’s desire to

disengage from conflicts in Iraq
and Afghanistan,” Roggio said.
“It is unclear why the issue has
resurfaced, but the administration may be rewarding Uganda”
for its military contributions in
Somalia, he said.
Obama said that although
the U.S. troops will be combat
equipped, they will not engage
LRA  forces unless it is in selfdefense.
In recent months, the administration has stepped up its support
for Uganda. In June, the Pentagon
moved to send nearly $45 million
in military equipment to Uganda
and Burundi, another country
contributing in Somalia.
The aid included four small
drones, body armor, and nightvision and communications gear
and is being used in the fight
against al-Shabab.
Last November, the U.S. announced a new strategy to counter the LRA’s attacks on civilians.
U.S. legislation passed last year
with huge bipartisan support
calling for the coordination of
U.S. diplomatic, economic, intelligence and military efforts against
the LRA.
That is one reason, Brown said,
Obama may be sending in advisers. He said that regional stability
is also good for U.S. interests.
“It really doesn’t take that
many U.S. resources,” Brown
said. “You’ve got 100 troops to
go in and take care of the LRA 
problem once and for all.”

Jamaica national heroes’ day

Bob Marley, Bolt, Jamaica Blue Mountain Coffee: the journey continues
Claudia Cecile Barnes
Ambassador of Jamaica

In commemoration of National Heroes’ Day, Jamaicans
at home and in the diaspora
solemnly recall
and reflect on
the tremendous
struggles and
sacrifices made
by the founders
of our nation:
Marcus Mosiah
Garvey, Nanny
of the Maroons, Samuel Sharpe,
Paul Bogle, George William
Gordon, Sir Alexander Bustamante and Norman Washington Manley.
On behalf of the government and people of Jamaica, I
am deeply honored to convey
on this occasion warm greetings to Their Imperial Majesties
Emperor Akihito and Empress
Michiko and to the government
and people of Japan.
While celebrating our National Heroes, Jamaica remains
cognizant of the March 11 Great
East Japan Earthquake and tsunami, which wreaked havoc on
the economic and social infrastructure of Japan.
Allow me to reiterate the
deep condolences of the government and people of Jamaica
and to pay tribute to the heroic
and courageous people of Japan
who are undertaking the enormous tasks of rehabilitation and
reconstruction. Please be reassured that the people of Jamaica

are standing firmly united with
the people of Japan.

Conferral of honors

Each year, the conferral of national honors and awards is announced on our Independence
Day, Aug. 6. The honors and
awards are subsequently conferred on National Heroes’ Day,
which is celebrated on the third
Monday in October.
I wish to recall that our seven
National Heroes were ordinary
people who did extraordinary
things to improve the quality of
life for all Jamaicans. They did
so against all odds. Some were
killed. Some were imprisoned.
Others alienated and misunderstood. They all showed courage
and determination, and most of
all, a burning desire to achieve
real freedom for the Jamaican
people.
On this occasion, I wish to focus attention on two Jamaicans
who, indeed, are national icons
and, many would argue, are in
their own right, modern national heroes: Bob Marley and Usain
Bolt.

Robert Nesta Marley

The Hon. Robert Nesta Marley’s
short-lived but prolific career
earned for reggae music international acclaim and recognition. Bob Marley’s music provided a medium of expression
and clamored rhythmically for
freedom for the masses. Today,
Marley’s music continues to be
a source of inspiration across in-

Working with Jamaica
for deeper cultural,
economic exchanges
Tatsushi Ueshima
Honorary Consul of Jamaica in
Kobe, Chairman of  the
Association of Japanese
Importers of Jamaican Coffee

On behalf of
the Association of Japanese
Importers
of
Jamaican Coffee (AJIJC) and
on my own behalf as honorary consul of
Jamaica in Kobe, I am delighted
to congratulate the government
and people of Jamaica on their
National Heroes’ Day, celebrated
this year on Oct. 17.
Jamaica is a country blessed
with scenic beauty of magnificent mountains and white, sandy

ing back to 1948. Bolt and his
peers have, therefore, followed
in the footsteps of the pioneers,
such as Herb McKenley, Arthur
Wint, Merlene Ottey, Don Quarrie, Juliet Cuthbert and Grace
Jackson, but have taken their
Olympic achievements to new
heights.
In recent times, the achievements of Jamaica’s athletes and
the allure of some of our premium export products such as
Jamaica Blue Mountain Coffee,
have given Brand Jamaica a
magnetic appeal.

beaches. With its abundance of
natural resources, this country
produces the world-renowned
coffee Blue Mountain. It has
been our honor for AJIJC members to be able to make this one
of the world’s finest coffees available to Japanese consumers.
Jamaica is not only a producer
of great coffee but its strength
can be found in other areas, such
as music and sports. Reggae is
really popular in Japan and outstanding performances by Jamaican athletes have become the
focus of international attention.
On this special occasion, I
would like to reaffirm that Japan
stands with Jamaica as a partner
and friend, and our relationship
will be further strengthened
through deeper cultural and economic exchanges.

Blue Mountain Coffee

Famous brand: Coffee beans grown in the Blue Mountains of Jamaica are labeled as such and have
developed into one of the finest and most sought-after varieties in the world. Embassy of Jamaica

ternational borders.
Marley died on May 11, 1981,
at the age of 36 and arguably at
the peak of his career as a composer, singer and musician.
A month prior to his passing,
Marley was awarded the Order
of Merit, Jamaica’s third highest
national honor, in recognition
of his outstanding contribution
to our country’s culture. Today,
Bob Marley’s legend lives on, not
only in Jamaica but far and wide
throughout many continents.
Marley’s memory is revered for
his universal message of love,
equality and justice.

Usain Bolt

The Hon. Usain Bolt is acclaimed as the world’s fastest
sprinter. He is a five-time world
and three-time Olympic gold
medallist. He is the world record and Olympic record holder
in the 100 and 200 meters, and
along with his teammates (Mi
chael Frater, Nesta Carter and
Asafa Powell) the 4x100-meter
record holder. Bolt is the reigning Olympic champion in these
three events. He is also the IAAF
Male Athlete of the Year for 2008
and 2009.
To date, he is the only ath-

lete in the 115-year history of
the Olympics to have set three
world records in track and field
at a single Games.
In 2008, following the Beijing
Olympics, Bolt was honored
by the government of Jamaica
and received an Order of Distinction in recognition of his
achievements at the Summer
Games. In 2009, Bolt was conferred with the Order of Jamaica for outstanding distinction
in the field of sports.
Jamaica has had a tradition of successful participation
in the Olympic Games dat-

Premium coffee labeled Jamaica
Blue Mountain Coffee is Jamaica’s No. 1 export product to Japan. Jamaica’s coffee trade with
Japan dates back to 1953. Over
the years, Japan has not only imported but has also made significant investments that have contributed to the long-term growth
and development of the coffee
sector. This has a tremendous
impact on the people of Jamaica,
particularly owing to the fact that
coffee farming is generally being
done by small farmers.
In recognition of the pivotal role played by Japan, the
chairman of the Association of
Japanese Importers of Jamaican
Coffee (AJIJC), Tatsushi Ueshima, will today be conferred the
honor of the Order of Distinc-

tion in the Rank of Commander,
Honorary.
In congratulating Mr. Ueshima, who is also the honorary
consul of Jamaica in Kobe, I
should also like to use this opportunity to thank the members
of the AJIJC  for their commitment and sterling service to the
people of Jamaica, in particular
the small coffee farmers who are
the foundation of Jamaica’s coffee industry.

Jamaica Rocks

Jamaica Rocks, a talented collection of singers, dancers and
musicians, is currently participating in the Caribbean Musical
Cruise concert series, under the
auspices of the Min-On Concert
Association. We were honored
to have the Hon. Olivia Grange,
minister of youth, sports and
culture, attend the inaugural
concert in Tokyo.
Jamaica’s participation in the
Caribbean Musical Cruise concert series is particularly significant as this coincides with
preparations for the celebration of the 50th anniversary of
our country’s independence in
2012. This, indeed, is a milestone of which all Jamaicans are
extremely proud.
This 24-city concert tour of
Japan by Jamaica Rocks is a
signal honor for Jamaica and is
yet another of the many dem-

onstrations of the generosity of
the Japanese people at this time
to the people of Jamaica since
the establishment of diplomatic
relations in March 1964.
We remain extremely moved
by the fact that, even in a time of
adversity, Japan is still reaching
out to its partner countries.
I trust that this concert series
will be remembered not only as
a mark of our cooperation and
friendship with Japan, but also
our confidence that Japan will
emerge from this catastrophe
even stronger.
I trust also that the performances of Jamaica Rocks will
have served as a source of inspiration for the people of Japan at
this time.
In saluting Jamaica’s National
Heroes, our athletes and our
entertainers and reflecting on
their achievements, we pay tribute to all Jamaicans who continue to dedicate themselves
toward the goal of national development.
The indomitable spirit of our
distinguished heroes and their
achievements continue to inspire
hope and confidence for the future of our country, Jamaica,
land we love.
To all Jamaicans residing here,
have a blessed National Heroes’
Day and our very best wishes to
everyone in our host country,
Japan.

